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Heat Stress Due to RF Radlatiotj 
WILLIAM. WALDEN MUMFORD. 

,41J111rut-~ radiation prot«tion i:aide (RPG) num~ror 10 m\\.cm: 

is cCMUlly 1CCf11led fOf' aormal entiroameotal cooditions. For conclirions of 

~•• lo wnre bnt ~tress, ti!. guide 1111mbff WH!ld M appropri111ely 

~ A proposal to reduce ti!. i:aid• number OM mW cm' for ever~: 

temperatwre-launidity-iadn (THI) point abcne 70 (until I mW cm' is 

reuhed) is nami• ed In ,~rms or beat str~ 

brief studv undertaken· to evaluate quantitative way 
the heat st.ress Jui.: to microwave. radiatii)n. A further objec
tive was to attempt to establish a simple. reasonable. and 
quantitative reduction factor for the RPG number under 

• adverse thermal environmental conditions. · 

SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIO~S . SlJ\I\I.ARY., . 

. • <;=heat loss or g·ain due to con~ection., in W,;lh .. •·· . ;, b the, following paragr~phs. the conclusions are stated 

Emu.~maximum evaporative capacity,,;Of a standard . firsLThi proposed reduction of the RPG number is based 

. ,,. ,:; -P~ v~po.r.; pressur~ of:. tn~·~:moi~'tui-i~irf'tl\'-';-~ir/f~~~-! .. ~5-'0fjn'a'.ih\ th~' bropds;l is, ex·amin~l'in .-t~rriis. of ~irective 
S •-, ><..o', •" ( O O -", > .J' ,•,.,,:,::-. '.:.~•,,•:r,.....,..ir~•Y,,:::~.': =>"_,:;~~-'••:~-«::.,...,\, O .::'"'~~/;,-..,~, "~•~•'";,.. { ·• •_,.,. Cl.- ✓ ,, ,,,._-._,• ,• ..,-

·"'•,· · !."_m1lhbars .. ~:· ·- ,,,~'., ,;:;/:'_'"E•"c•~\,.:?,;-r;;;,:,"',!:·;<'<':;i .. -;.t.f/1.:,nperatu"rc fETJ and iCis.sccn to,.yield·_a·'·safcty factor" 

. .:, R_~ heaf'ga_ii1• o_ue :~~o }~_dla_riq_n:;·i?,:ir~)!ifi;~~i:'d \~~?<l;,.:J~u~o.ni~1i in_{11:pen~leni· of te111p;r.a1ure_ and hu~1idity. 
, '· •' : visible spectral regions: in, \\atH ·. ;:,.;;- ::· •:···>";;, '' ·. '.) .,,ii;':t\, ·: ">=:',<!' ,·-" :,; .... ': ·:::·: -~·. r ,·_ ·: •,.: .: ,cc:, .:,'. · ·. 

::_···,_-RH~ r_e,;i}v~ h~~id_i~)- ·;,:_-:~-/.. ;;~~/·; /~.:· ·. --~~::;fff?1 · · }i;!~\it\·f/.\I:.\to~c:~:usf1/~\:: ;_~ :~~:·::i:· · .... _ . , 
. , . RPG~ radiation ,,,pro·c~cti'on ·guide--' fo -.. ~_F.;-:,pdj;,t_i~!l"~.,;· '"~·----"~/~\ll1!~ in;!~; ,5~·pris~~,le~}mdly a's (ol)ows. . 

\Jfitsr ;~~~~Ei~~if if !lif ~f'~~ii:J~~Jf }~ilt~J~f f ~~l'.i f B~;;,:;;,;~:; 
;,. THI;= Thom's t~mpefaturi-hT11n1~it"y i~ifo:{\ ~~:. _;,;:'fe;1"'~f1 Jb,<,1~!: ~.':~·._~au,'?_ 1~_all ,tli~_.m-.·u.lc,nt power IS abs?rbcd. 

· · · ,.,_· ·r· ·toe· 1·t" 1-,0·· me·t ·rs~m· 1·n--:-"° '·.=::-~·'ttt;-.-,.:': r· -"-~-.~:;:1:,111~.;ma) ,):i1:' coin pared with the_ basal_ metabolic rate 
, , ,-,._a, vc J:• c. . . .,, . ,,,-.•,. 4.-,,. ,,~,-,, , _ . . , , . , " 

•."<·w.- RF ·power ·densir,· •-'in mW ·crii:-:·:_~~ .. _: .. "'f::ri ·:(>j,:: .o('?-J;-'.X~_ ·w.~tts'°)(!r · ;,i· _pcr~o,n at· rc~t.. and with :!93 
.-:·, ;,_ ,- ··• ·. ..,,.· .. ·,.>:c - ·:;.,<,'.'>" ,:.r.::::-: ;:_,:·-:.~~-i':,•;·.~I{:.T~ ,._ .. ;~~;'.:.;:.;-;\;,\\•:itts;i\)~:;i~persqn .c~gaged in'.moder,atc work . 

. , .... ·,>,', ;,: :·:, ·-</>·\~~,--~-_):·'.;.\:f:\.t ,} · .. :.\~).i,,f::;:.-·:-H~f~~t:. ~.,~ !:fi_,)~,R~,f·c~nt:0~· .t)~~ _sa;n.~ _basi~:-·an incident po~·~r 
· · - ·· ,., ·.-• .,. '· \ ··,. J;~J~<)l}L(!' '.:'··,,; -: .0:-··.1.,., :;,-, :. ,; ,•.;1•- , ... ~·-densll\ ort.mW 1cm-1se4uinlent to 5-75 \\alts Th1s1s 

. , . fiE(iNTLY _'th~. u:nii~d ·stat~; 'J(:,\:;1i~i'1-:?rq~'airct}l __ ?1 ~-)i:~\-~h~n~to',pcr;~niitnf ~\:r~gc,b.i··· .. s~I 111~tab1.:l_i~ rat~· 

JE:\. Institute· published a standard ( l:S,\S C 95. I, I %fq anJ hen~e.' ma\' b\:c cons1Jcrcd· almost . 1m1 ,:mticant 

. . ,:: .. , . relating•. to the ~~/n.r ,Lt,n·I ;1l Elc,ir,,~1,.1;;,m,:,_,.· . . i"ro~ t
0

he standpoint ~r heat pwdu-:titm. . .·· -

Ru .. J·i,ition .. (JOMli~.t'o~iooGH:.).1~.',-_ili'jfr5p.t't/1(JPiiJ;1iine{'_.-'· .......... ·. ·,.·•, .•.·,' . ,, :,, .. ·.-· .·_. 
·· l?r;1po.\cd:Red1;c1i;',,,:; 

The spon~rsarc-the tJ.'.S, Depani11i:ntofthe; Navyand thJ_.. . · · · · · · 
;. IEEE. · ·· · ·· · · · · · With L mW,c;n; as the lower l!Uidc number limit for hot 

''· · ·. ·· · .·· · ·· ·· ..... ,,re . en.vironn{cnts and rn 111\V,1:m~ ;_s the upper ~uidc number 
The recommendations contained. in- "the standard - -

. ' consistentwith pre~iousfy established hmits [Lj. with IWO, ' limit for normati:nvironments. the proposed reduction for 

new stipulations.·. One>establishes a tiine period· oLsi~ . moderate to severe"heat str1:ss is based on the THI. 

minutes over which the power is to be averaged~ The i)ther \vhc~ ;he'.TH I t)7o 0 ; le~s. ·· 
is qualitative rather than quantitative and stales ihaLthc 
.. Radiation Protection Guide l RPG) numher ( l Om W -:m ! ) 

should be appropriately reduced undcr conditions: of. 
moderate to severe heat stn:ss." 

It is the purpose of this paper to ,n."Cord thu'tc:.lihs of a 

Manu!lll:ripc rca:1\'c.i Ar,il ii. ·1w.i1; rc,·1'<."J ,•\u~u,1 z::. I%~ .. 11,J 
Nonmher 2:?.1%X. 

The author is with lhc Bell Tekrhone l..11><,rah>rt< .... lr1, .. Wh,ppa1". 

N.J.079111 

·. RPG = 10 m\\i cm" . 

·. ,\";t~,~;:~~r•Y:J\.~l\Vl!en-)p and 79/ .. · 

··:: .. :·>:· RP(j ·:c (XO - n1pmW;cm 2 

When 1hi: THI is 79 and greati:r. 

RPG = I mW cm 2
. (3) 

·\ ,t.rndarJ man 11,111 b.: J~rin.:u lah:r 



In other words. the RPG number is reduced by as many 

milliwaus per_ square centimeter as the TH I exce"-ds 70. 
For example, if the THI were 75. the guide number would be 

5 lcss than 10 mW/cmZ or S mW/cm~. 

A plot of this relationship is shown in Fig. I. Note that 

below a THI of 70. the guide number is 10 mW-cml and 

above 79 it is I mW /cm2 • 

Note also that the time interval over which the power is 

a\'eragoi remains 1bed at six minutes. This is shown graphi-

1.-ally in Fig. :?. where the proposed RPG is plotted as a func

tion of time for various temperature humidity indict.-s. 

TatPERATURE-Hv~uo1Tv INDEX (THI> 

The temperature-humidity index was first proposed by 

E. C. Thom [3 ). Otfice of Climatology. U. S. Weather 

Bureau. Washington. D. C.. and is considc:rt.-d a signilicant 

factor for the c:valuation and monitoring or synergistic 

stress [ 11 ]. [I~). It seems to be the most widely quotcJ of 

all the indices that have been proposed to expn:ss human 

comfort. Thom originally defined the TH I in terms or the 

dry-bulb and wet•b_ulb temperatures in degn..>cs Fahrenheit 

thus: 
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. TEMPERATURE-HUMIDITY INOEX(THtl 

Fi1,1. I. Proposed radiation pro1cction 1,1uidc: wrsu,1 
tcmrcra11:1rc-hurnidi1y indcx. 

Changing the, tc:mperature readings. from Fahrenheit to .; 

Centigrade gives · 'C · "'.:- ,:· ! 
·:_-;"':.·· .. : 

THI :::, o.-iic,, + ,.; +Ao:ti: , l 
where t~ is the dry-bulb temperature in ·d;i;~es c'entrigradc .. · -_' i . THIS 70 

and ,. is the wet-bulb ·temperature in degrees Centigrade.. · •-
An approximate cxpressio.n is derived in !he Appendix ::.< ~ THI• 75 

· to relate the THI to the relative humidity (RHI thus: · ·· , f". _4 1-_--+--"r--+-'lr---+-+--...----i---+--l 
;_(. ,. -~' Z·- i 

•' '('.:~/·> 2 . 
• ; 2 t--+-----t-...c--:-+--+---T_H.,.;l;...•_7_8---1• 

THI = 1.44 t.i ~ 0.1 RH +· 30.6. . 

This approximate expression is exact wh~-n the RH is.•·-· 

100 percent. At SO percent RH. the error is bs than }' . 

percent when the THI IS between 70 and XO. :\t 30 percent:"'\. 

RH. the error may be. as high as 3 pi:rcent when the THI, 

Q I ·c 
ac 

I '-:-..___.,__.__.,_._....._-.._._T_H_I_?_7_9___,.J. J. J. 
0.01~ ·_-· 0.04 . 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.0 

TIIIIE-1N HRS 

is 80. Another expression dcrived by Kahn et al. [ 11 ) \vhid'i -- · . ~i).?. 2: 
is more accurate at low hiimiditi1.'S is 4uutetl in the Ap-

Pr,,p°'cd raJiation prnle.:tion guide ,c:rsus time: for 
·1cmp.:ra1urc-humiJi1~ indi.:cs as indkatcd. 

pendix. 

AssFs.o;MEST m· rHE HEATSTREss nn."lli AttsoRPTJo:-

i>F RF.E:-.ERGY 

A general e.,pression to characterilc the heat strc~s of a 

particular individual would depend on the follnwing 

factors (2]: 

M = rate of metabolic heat production within 

ttie body 
D=rate of change of bo<ly heat content 

U = rate of heat exchange by respiration 

R. C. and £=rates of hc-.tt exchange with the environ

ment by radiation R. convc."Ction ( ·. and 

evaporation £. 

Haines and Hatch [2] condude that D and C are in

\lgnificant and proceed to obtain mathematical dc.-script1ons 

of the remaining factors under specified conditions a~ func-

tions of globe temperature. wind vdocity. and rate of 

mc:t.1holic heal production. They ignore RF radiation. 

however. 
To avoid the complication of body size. they define a 

standard man. To avoid the complex problem of the effects 

of clothing. the rate of heat exchange hy evaporation is 

established for a nude standard man. completely wetted. 
These mathematical descriptions are then used by Belding 

and Hatch (4] to propose a he-.tt str\.-ss index (HSI) in terms 

of I l thermal load which is imposed on a standard man. 

'.!) capacity of the environment to accept the load. and 3) 

physiological capacity to meet the demands over a period 
of eight hours. The standard man rcproents a composite of 

young. fit. acclimatized men who have been subjects of 
physiological investigation of the elfocts of heat in the 

laboratory and in the field. He is defined as ha\'ing a total 

boJy area of l.85X mi (applicable to a man about 1.73 m 



tall who weighs 69.85 kl) and whose akin temperature is 
.3.f'C. The equivalent surface of the body from which heat is 
exchanged by convection and evaporation is 1.81 m1 , and 
by omnidirectional radiation 1.44 m1. For unidirectional 
radiation. such u microwave radiation, the geometric 
Cl'OIIHOCtional area. or the projected area. is taken as 
l.8l/11 m1

• Thia is quite appropriate since the limbs and the 
tono of the human body are not too different rrom circular 
trunc:atcd cylinders with axes normal to the incident radia
tion (6). 

The Belding-Haines-Hatch HSI is probably as good as 
any other index for the purpose of evaluating the heat stress 
due to RF radiation; it lends itself readily to a modification 
that includes the RF heating. It is defined as the actual heat 
load E,... expressed as a percentage of the maximum 
evaporative capacity E_. 

The heat load includes bodily heat production resulting 
from metabolism M ,. heat loss or gain due to infrared and 
visible radiation R. and heat loss or gain due to convection 
C. Normally, for comfort, the heat load is zero. Since M is 

CONVECTION, C 

GLoet TEIIIPt:ftATURI 

'• 

RADIATION, II 

AT EQUILIIRIUlll,R+C •O 

Fi11. l Vernon 11lohc thcrmomch,,r, 
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always positive, then R+C must be negative: . power incident on the object's geometric cross-sectional 

E = M + R + c = o ror comfort · ~-(6)··-area prior to its insertion into the field. From their theoreti-
,... · cal and experimental work with artificial bodies represent-

By making use of data taken at Fort Knox by Nelson ing men, they conclude that values of S between 0.50 and 
et al. (SJ and by making some simplifying assumptions, t.25 may be expected for man in the rrequency range of 
Belding and Hatch relate Rand C to the glove temperature biological interest, 300 MHz to 10GHz. We shall assume an 
(when international units are used) thus: average value of 1.0 for S. Ordinary cloth fabric clothing 

R + c = (11.6 + l.9ly'V)(t _ 35) watts (7) will not alter this appreciably. 
' Taking l.81 In or 0.575 m 2 as the equivalent surface or the 

where 
R=hcat ro1diation gai!'l by the body (not including Rf). 

in watts 
C=hcat convection gain by the body, in watts 
V=air velocity, in meters/min 
1, = globe temperature rcadinH (including the· effects. of 

convection as well a11 heat and light radiation). "C. 
It is the air temperature if the surrounding walls and 
the air are at the same temperature and there arc no 
other sources of radiation; consists of an ordinary 
thermometer encased in a spherical absorhing glohc 
(see Fig. 3). 

MornftcATION Fott RF RAl>IATION 

If there is a source of RF radiation present. 

E,~ • M + (11.6 + l.91jV)(t. - 35) + f(W. S) (!!) 

where /(W, S) is the heating in watb due to abimrption nf 
RF radiation. It is a function not only or the power density 
W, but alao of the relative absorption crou section S of the 
subject. Here we are considering the subj"-ct to he completely 
immcncd in the Rf field, as one might he when expos"-d to 
the radiation from a large radar antenna. Locnli,.c:d expo
sures that do not exceed the RPG will surely result in less 
insult than total immcnion. 

Salati, Anne, and Schwan (6) have detin1..-d a rclatiYe 
absorption crou section Sas the ratio o( the average power 
abtlorbcd from the incident field by an obje1..110 the average 

body then yields 

f(W, I) in watts= 5.75 W (9) 
, , , r -
where Wis the power density in mW/cm 2. Then (8) becomes 

E,.11 = M + (11.6 + 1.91/VHi. - 35) + 5.75 W. (10) 

When E,.q tx.-comes greater than zero. the body starts to 
dissipate the extra load through the e\·aporation of perspira
tion. By making s,ome reasonable assumptions. Haines and 
Hatch (2 J have established empirically the maximum 
evaporate capa,·ity of a standard man in terms of the air 
velocity and water vapor pressure. It is given by the relation 

Em .. = .l52( V)0 
•
17(56 . .i - P) in watts (11) 

where 

V = air velocity. in meters min 
P = vapor pressure or moisture in the air, in millibars 

Em .. = maximum evaporative capacity when man is com
pletely wet anJ at normal temperature. 

Hence. the total e,pression for the HSI becomes 

IISI = M "':II Lt,+ 1.91 ...,ir)(t4 - :15) + 5.75 i~· tl<Xll. 
J.520")0 

.I \56.J - /') 

To illustrate the etfoct of ,-:irious factors ,m the HSI. a 
numhcr of plots venus the TJII have been prepared. 
Metabolisms of 292 watts (\:orrc'.'>ponding to moderate work 
such as walking ahout. with moderate lifllnl( or pullhing)and 



t74.' 

176 wutts (corresponding to light work such as standing at a 

. machine or bench. mostly ann activity). with wind velocities 

of61 m/minand 6.1 m/min. with and without RF radiation. 
arc given as a function of the RH in Figs. 4 and S. Here the 
HSI is plotted versus the THI. The plots in Fig. 4 are for a 

\\'ind velocity of 61 m/min. It is evident that the HSI de

~ds rather strongly on wind velocity, and is not a strong 

fum:tion of RH for a given THI. 
An RF power density of 10 mW/cm1 is seen to affect the 

HSI appreciably at the lower wind velocities and high 

humidities when the THI is 80. 
For c:\ample. at 60 percent RH with an air velocity of 

t,. l m. min. our standard man working at the r,Hc of 293 
\\alls when the THI is 80 would have an HSI of 106. Adding 

the RF radiation of 10 mW/cm1 would incr1..-asc the HSI to 
134. an intolcrable incre-.ise that would result in an increase 

in the body temperature if he did not stop working pretty 

soon. 
It 1s ,:.;iJcnt from these plots that the RPG should be re

Jucn.l whcn conditions of severe heat stress e:\ist. Further

more. it is s .. -en that when the THI is 70. the absorption of 
RF power having a power density of 10 mW,cm1 by the 

,landard man doing moderate work does not cause an 

intolerable increase in the heat stress. 
In ,·iew of this. it seems reasonable to reduce the RPG 

from IO mW/cm:: at a THI of70toa low RPG at a THI of SO 
in thc simplest possible manner. This. in effect. is the under
lying principle of the proposed reduction in the RPG for 

moderate to severe heat stress. 

Low RPG WR H(rr E~v1Ro~~E~T 

For hot en·,ironments (THI ~80,. I mW/cm 2 is taken as 

the reasonably tolerable RPG number. It corresponds lo 

5 75 watts absorbed in a standard man. or about 5 (kg) 
calorii:s per hour. A few comparisons with familiar al.'.

ti.vities place this in its proper pcrspe1:tivc. One peanut can 

pro\·idc the human body with 10 (kg) calorics. so eating 

half a peanut an hour would gi,·e 5.75 watts. This <.:or-

. n.-sponds to the work required by a person 10 dimh a ~1air

ca~e at the rate of about three steps a minute. 
For any of the conditions as!.umcd in Fil!~. 4 and 5. I 

mW cm 1 raises the HSI less than 5 points. I l;re we W\'crcd 

• 1 rather broad range of environments. namely. an R If !'rom 

10 to IOO percent. THI from 70 to XO. metabolism from 
· :!93 lo I 76 watts. and wind \'clo<.:ity from (l I ton. I 111 min. 

On the basi-. of a limit of I mW i.:m: for a TIii of XO. 

1he ,;,implesl conn1.'Ction to 10 mW 1.:m 1 at a THI of 70 i~ a 

,traight line. To further simplify the l.'.akulati1in. the Ii mil ul 

i mW 1.:m 1 is taken at a THI of 79 inste;1J of xo ,o a~ to 

produce a .,imple one-for-one reduction in R P(j •:ersu~ 
n11.: 

In order to see how the HSI varies with the TIii !Pr the 

propo~d reduction rate. Fig. 6 wa~ prepared. Th~·~c graph~ 

: ·r~ ro1c ... cn h;nc o~cd lh"'I J ,urw ha .... "\!"" a ,.,n,1.,n1 ,,11<1, 
fa,1or I helm" a damal!lnl! Inch would h.i•~ t,1 he ha=I "" ~ rnor, ·.,,111-
;,rch~n,,.c 1nJo than the Tiil 11ncl would prohabl~ nr>t he ltnc.,ri~ rclat,.-.J 
,., 11. t ,g. ~ (lJ\·c, ~•·iJcncc in surport or 1h11 o!Nen,,111,,n. 

... 
Cit 
:z: 
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• rig. -'· Heal ,tress inJc, \"rsus temrcraturc-humiJity 
ind.:, when air ,elocity is 61 m·min. 

AIR VELOCITY 6.1 M/MIN 

RH •10% 

01.-_.1.-__. 
70 75 80 
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RH a 10% 
100 

RH• 60% 
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en 50 
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_,oo~ 
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THI THI THI 

METABOLISM 176 WATTS (LIGHT WORK) 

hg. '· licat ,trc" 1mk, vcr,u, 1cmpcra111rc-h11111iJ11,· 
inJi.:., "ht.·n .1ir \d\,~ity i~ h.l 111 111111. • 

r1:rea1 lhe data gi\cn in the bottom three plots of Fig. 5 . 

Poinh for 5 mW cm 2 and I mW:cm 1 h.ive tx.-cn added at 
THJ"s of 75 and XO. rcsrecti\'cly. in acrnrdancc with thi: 

proposi:d reduction of the RPG. The reasonahlc nature of 
the proposal is apparent. 

Tahles I through V list the data from which the curv1..-s of 
Figs. 4. 5. and 6 wen: plotted. 

RPG AS Rf.l.ATEl> 10 EHH"Tl\'l: TE\ll'ERATlJRE 

Our first succ1..-ssful 4uant1tative effort to 1.."'Stablish 1hc re
duci:,I RPG wa,; associatc:d with effective temperature ( ET). 
This is another scheme for indicating the thermal sig
nificance of cn\'ir,mmcnts hased upon physiological rcac

lions [7]. [8). Test suhj1..'\:ts were expos1..-d to atmospheres 

with different temperatures, humidities. and air velocities. 

and asked to rate their comparati,·e scn~tions of warmth 



AHi VELOCITY 6.1 M/IIW 
METABOLISM 176 WATTS 

RH 10,,. 
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fig. 6. Heat stRSS index versus tcrnperature-humidily 
index with proposed reduction in RPCi. 

TABLE I 
GLIME TEMP£1lATUIII!, WET-BULB TEIIPF.IIATlJaF~ ANI> WAU:R VAPOR 

hBSUIIE FOa THI Of 70. 75, AND 80 ANI> RH Of 10. 60. 

AND 100 !'no.NT 

:.::::.::...::: ~ ....;.__ . - ________ , ------- - -----·---------------- - ----- . -- ...,.. - -- ----
THI RH(~~) ,, ("C) ,.("C) P(mh) 

70 10 28.44 12.38 3.K7 
60 22.92 17.Kll 16.116 

100 20.8 20.8 23.'IM 

15 10 JJ.3 14.44 5.14 
60 26.71 21.04 21.08 

100 23.9 23.9 29.75 

80 10 37.4 17.JJ 6.41 
60 J0.48 24.24 :?b.lK 

100 27.36 27.36 36.41 

TABLE II 

HSI WHFN Rf f't1Wf.ll IJF.N51TIF.S AIIF. 0, I, 5, ANll 10 MW /CM!, 

Ala VELOCITY 15 6.1 M/MIN, .-\NI> Mn .-\11111.ll' 

RATE IS 176 Wurs 

HSI 

THI RH(%} 
WmW/cmz 

0 5 Ill 

70 10 19.15 20.76 27.18 J5.2 
60 -7.75 -5,t,2 2.92 IJ.b 

100 -211.1 -25.S - 15.116 -2.05 

75 10 42.4 44. 50.b SK.II 
60 16.9 19.25 2K.K 40.K 

100 -J.04 0.128 12.!I 211.7 

80 10 · 62.11 64.5 71.3 79.7 
60 49.J 52.16 6.l.l 77..\ 

100 37.6 41.8 58.7 79.9 

TABLE Ill 

HSI WHEN Rf POWEii DENSITIES ARE 0. I. 5. AND 10 MW/ot1
• 

Alll VELOC'ITY Is 6.1 !lli!IIIN. ANI> METABOLIC' 

RATE Is 293 WATTS 

==-=--- --~: ------·-- -
HSI 

THI RH I~~) 1 _ 
IV mW/cmz 

70 

75 

KO 

() s 10 

10 51.8 SH 59.8 67.8 
60 35.6 37.8 46.3 57. 

100 24.8 27.4 37.8 50.86 

10 75.K 77.5 84.0 92.J 
60 65.4 67.K 77.4 89.J 

IOO 61.4 64.5 77.2 93.1 

10 97.1 98.!I 105.5 114. 
60 106.I 10!!.9 120.1 134.1 

100 123.6 127.9 144.8 166.0 

TABLE IV 

HSI WHF.N RF POWER DF.NSITIU ARF. 0. I. 5. ASD 10 1'1W/C!llz, 

AIR VlUICITY Is 61 MiMIS • .-\SO MEUllOLI(' 

RATF. Is 176 WATTS 

··•-•- ...... ··········----··--·. ---··--····~=~= 

THI RII ("~I 

HSI 
WmW/cm 2 

70 

75 

KU 

.. - .. --•----· 
0 5 10 

-- -- . ------- - ---
10 0.:!3 0.915 3.65 7.1 
I,() -:!:!.7 -21.11 -111.17 -13.6 

100 -40,1, -.N.5 -35.07 -29.5 

10 Ill.II 16.7 19.52 23.0 
60 - 7.i3 -6.7 -2.63 2A6 

10{) -27.9 -26.5 -21.1 -14.35 

10 :!9.!I JO.Sil .. ,.,..i 37.0 
I,() 115 12.7 17.47 2H 

IOII -X .. N -b.5K 11."4 9.68 

TABLE V 

11S1 llilffN RF l'oWF.lt D1:-,;s1111:s ;\Rt: II. I. 5 . . ~:-.1> Ill \IW C-\1:, 

A11t Vu.on1Y ,~Ill \I \IIS. -'"I> \h.lABOl.11' 

R., 11. Is 29.l w_. TIS 

11S1 

THI RII (".,) 
II' mW ,·m: 

I) 5 IO 

70 10 14.14 l,U 17J7 :! I. 
1,(1 -4.:!: - .l .. l IU.l 4.119 

IIMI - IX.II -- lt,.9 -12.5 -b.95 

75 10 J0.27 .l I. -'3.K 37..\ 
hit 12.9K 14. IM.I 2J.17 

JOO -0 .. N II.% b.37 13.13 

KO JO -14.5 45.2 -IX.I R66 
1,(1 .l~.7 .lll.9 41.7 47.1, 

1011 2K .. l 341.14 37.4 ~ ... 
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fig. i. Etfo;ti•·e lempc:ratun: chan when air \elocil) 
is 6.1 m•min. I Data from (8 ). I 

TABLE VI 

E 
! 

I ... .. 
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Fig. 8. Effective lemperature chart when air vel01:ity 
i, 61 m:min. (Data from (8).1 

Sun,· fAt·11111s ASD Powut Dfs!IITIE5 m11 THI of 70 "'I> 75 WHF.s RII Is 10. 60. ASO 100 PERnN r ASD i\111 VELOCITY Is 6.1 M/MIS 

--- ·- --·-----·---·- -·-·--.-·--·----- ·------ •·---------·.--- - ________ ;--_-_ --- -· ---- ------------·----------·-----·-- -- - __ ._-_ . ____ - ·---~··--- ----- .. _______ ...... ---
RH ,•.1 THI l:TICl ru., c, ,,.,,·ans) ~(R+O tmW cm 2 1 ~I IV) WmW•cm2 Safety Factor 

10 70 21.7 
!12 26.7 16.71 2B 47.3 21.1 JO 4.73 

75 24Jlil 
!!l.5 21>.7 9.1 150 26 21.l 5.5 4.73 

60 iO 20.95 
Kl 26.7 I 5.15 246 42,7 2H Ill 4.27 
75 23.911 
l!0.2 21>.7 7 1~ I Ill 20.5 2H 4.8 4.27 

too 70 20.K 
l!0.4 Z6.7 14.35 2.15 40.7 24.5 10 4.07 
75 2.l.9 
79.7 26.7 6.Jk 104.5 IK. l 24.5 4A 4.07 

T:\BLE VII 

SAtHY F ,croll!! ,t,S() Po1o\"f.ll Df.S\llllS HlR Till Ot 711 --~fl 75 wm, RI! Is IO. 611. AS() I(~) Pnn,1 .-\ISi) AIR VU.Ol"IH Is hi M MIS 

··-· 
RII 1'" 0

1 nn Hi C1 ,\1, I Cl 1wa11,11\IR+C, lmW ,m 2 ),\lll"I ll'mW,m' Saki) Factor 

10 70 20.H 
26.7 16.1,7 442. 7f..7 1.\.04 Ill.ti 7.67 

7S 2J.5 
26.7 'l.7 25k. "'4.7 1.\.04 5.X 7.t,7 

61) 70 19.1 
26.7 11>.2 -1)1. 74.6 IHI !fl.II 7.46 

7S 2.!.5 
26.7 X)<.\ 2.\4. ,lj)_t, t.l-11 5.44 7.-lll 

It,!() 70 1793 
26.7 I 5.'1~ 424 7.U 1.16 tu 7.35 

i3 11. 7~ 
~h.7 ~.J;K ~.,fl. ~1.k 1.1.6 ~.55 ns 
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0=------::':-----.11...__J 
70 7S 80 

THI 

Fig. 9. Comparison o( proposed standard with c-.ik:ulatcd points bas..-d on 
effective temperature. Cak:ulatcd points arc based on the same ,iafcty 
factor at THI of70 and 75 for a given air velocity and relative humidity. 

and coolness. Nomograms were drawn to determine the ET 
in terms of the wet-bulb. dry globe thermometer reading.,; 
and wind velocity. For a wind velocity of 6.1 m/min. the ET 
is related to the globe temperature ,, and the wet-bulb 

temperature ,. by the relation 

when the wind velocity is 6.1 m/min. 
A nomogram for ET is given in Fig. 7 for 6.1 m/min and 

in Fig. 8 for 61 m/min. · 
We have already seen in (7) that the globe temperature is 

related to the incident radiation absorbed by a standard 
man by the relation 

R + C = (11.6 + 1.9l✓V)(t, - 35) watts. (14) 

We have also seen that the RF power density is related to the 

power absorbed by a man thus: 

/(W)(in watts)= 5.75 W (in mW/cm 2
). (15) 

With these relationships in mind. we are able to relate a 

tolerable Rf radiation (10 mW/cm 2 ) at a THI of 70 to the 
radiation and convection which would bring the ET to 
26.7°C. Having established this fraction, which I shall call 

the reciprocal of the safety factor. we might then ascertain 
at other Tlll's the RF power densities that would yield the 

same safety factor. 
Let us look at an eurnple of this line of reasoning. At a 

wind velocity of 6.1 m/min. THI or 70, RH or 10 percent, 
globe temperature of 28.44"C. and wet-bulb temperature or 

1238"C. the ET is 2l.7"C. To achieve an ET or 26.7"C. '• 
would need to be raised to 45.l5''C, an increase of 16.71 C. 
From (14) it is seen that ~R +C)= 11.6+ l.91Jv.11,. so 

- that A(R+C)= 16.33t1t,. This means that (16.33)(16.71). or 
273 watts. would raise the ET to 26. T'C; 273 watts cor

responds to the absorption of an RF power density or 47.J 

171 

mW/cml. The RPG of 10 mW/cm2 at this THI is 21.1 per
cent of this. The safety factor is hence 4. 73. 

At a THI of 75, RH of 10 percent, globe temperature 
of 33.3°C, and wet-bulb temperature of 14.44, the ET is 
24.08. To achieve an ET of 26. 1~c. ,, would need to be 
42.5°C, an increase of 9.2°C. An increase of 150 watts or 
absorption of 26 mW /cm2 would do this. Now 21.1 percent 

of 26 mW/cm 2 is 5.5 mW/cm2• So at a THI of 15. 5.5 
mW/cml corresponds to the same safety factor that 10 
mW/cm2 corresponds to at a THI of 70. . 

Tables VI and VII give similar results for humidities of 
10, 60, and 100 percent and wind velocities of 6.1 and 61 

m/min. The points are plotted on Fig. 9. which shows how 
the calculated values of 5.5. 4.8. 4.4, 5.8, 5.44, and 5.55 
mW/cm 2 compare with the proposed standard RPG of 5.0 
mW/cm 2 at a THI of 75. In the worst case, i.e .• V=6.I 
m/min. RH= I 00 percent, the safety factor for 10 mW /cml 
at a THI of 70 is 4.07. The proposed standard RPG of 5 
mW/cm2 at a THI of 75 yields a safety factor of 3.6. 
Whether the safety factor is 3.6 or 4.07 is of little conse
quence compared with our concern for obtaining a simple 
expression for the proposed RPG number. 

APPENDIX 

Mankind has long recognized that comfort during periods 
of warm weather depends not only upon the temperature 
but also upon the humidity and the circulation of air. 

Various schemes for devising a number that relates to our 

comfort have been suggested [3]. [10). Names such as 
"humiture, .. "effective temperature." '"discomfort index." 

and "temperature-humidity index (THI)" have been pro
posed for these schemes. all of which neglect the air velocity. 

Of these. the temperature-humidity index. first proposed 

by E. C. Thom [3]. Office of Climatology. U.S. Weather 
Bureau. Washington. D. C.. under the less attractive and 

soon discarded name of discomfort index. seems to be most 
generally accepted by the public. It is quoted in radio and 
television broadcasts and tabulated in the local newspapers. 

This index is obtained by a simple adjustment applied to 
the average of the dry-bulb and wet-bulb readings: 

THI = 0.72(14 + t,..) + 40.6. (16) 

when t4 and t., are in degrees Ccntigradc. 3 _ 

Quoting from Thom. "The index gives us a good ide-.1 of 
the degree of discomfort. Pt>ople feel discomfort as the 
index rises above 70. with over half uncomfortable with the 
index over 75. Everyone will be uncomfortable by the time 
the index reach~~ 79. most people fcding the discomfort 

acutely by this time. As the index passes 80 discomfort 
becomes more serious. When office conditions in the Wash
ington Metropolitan area are such that the index becomes 
86 or higher, for example. present gm·ernment regulations 
permit supervisors to give consideration to the mass dis-

1 Tho111·s oril!inal upn:,,,oon was ll"cn in dcl!r~ l'"hrc-nhcll: 

JIii -" n.~1,, • ,.,1 • 1~-



~I of the employees who are working under these condi
tions.·· 

Whether or not Thom·s THI is really indicative of com

fort or discomfort is a moot point. since it neglects air 

circulation. One is usually more comfortable when the fan is 

on. yet turning on the fan has not changed the TH I in the 

room. 
At any r..ite. since the THI is quoted so often. it seems 

reasonable that we should be interested in calculatinsz it 

in a simph: way from temperature and relative humidity. 

Formub I 161 is simple enough. but the wet-bulb tempera

ture is seldom quoted. Relative humidity is. Let us see if 

( 16) can be g.i,en in terms of relati,·e humidity. 

Equation 116) may he rearranged thus: 

THI = l.+4r, - 0.71U, - t..,1 + 40.6. + 15 071 

wher~t r, - t. I is the depression of the wet-bulb I hermomctcr. 
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TABLE VIII 

RH ASI) T~IIIPF.ICATUllE L>lttElll'Sl'E Bt·.TWEl:N [)Ky. ASI> Wu-Buu1 
Tf.MPf.RA TURES (1, = .:?!'! C. 81.5 f) 

-. -·-----· ·-·-~------· _. ___ :;:____ 7:;:_~.::,.-·;=::;:.:;:;....:".:' =:-~---··· .. ·.-------.· 

U,-1.)C 

85 
72 
5'1 
47 

100 - RH 

7.5 
7.0 
6.9 
6.6 

41211.0 
A\ er age -,:o 

Kahn. Nelson. Tomberg. and Puller [11] derived a similar 

expression which is more precise at the lower humidities but 

less precise for the higher humidities: 

THI = 0.73rdef, + 0.16 RH + 6.4. 121) To e,rr1.-ss the THI in terms of relative humidity. we net.-d 

an c.,pr1.-ssion relating (r,-t_.) and RH. A first-order ap-

proximation may be derived by noting in the Weather · ACKNOWt.EDGMENT 

Bureau tables that at 18 c·1s2.5 F. which is in the tcmJ)l!ra- This work was undertaken at the request of the Radiation 

ture range of interest) a 5 C depr~ion of the wet bulb cor- Hazards Subcommittee of the American Telephone and 

responds to 65 percent RH and that 100- RH is roughly Telegraph Co .. R. H: Groom. Chairman. Several in

proportional to the depression. as seen in Table VIII. \'aluahle tt."Chnical and practical discussions with G. M. 

From this table we have >. Wilkening of Bell Telephone Labs. and V. B. Robinett of 

•·AT&T created the basis upon which the concept of relating 
100 - RH 

u, - I_,) C = 
7 

- · (181 

Putting ( 18) into t 17). we ha,·e 

. . .,( 100 - RH') . 
THI= 1.44t_. - 0.7 .. ' 7 .· · + 40.6 

1441 - ~~ ... 406 + ~-2_2 RH 
- • 4 7 . 7 

that is. 

RH 
THI = l.44rd + io ... 30.6. t 191 

The approximate expression for the TH I is exact when the 

humidity is 100 percent regardless of temperature. At 50 

percent RH. the error is less than I pcn:cnt when the Till 

is less than 80. At lower humidities. the error increases. 

especially when the THI is 80 or more. For example. when 

the temperature is 34 C and the wet-bulb temJJl!ratur.: is 

21 C. corresponding lo an RH of 30.2 percent. the exact 

expression t 16) gives a THI of 80.2 whereas the appro.,i

mate equation ( 19) gives a value of 82.5. 

The error at lower temperatures and 30 percent RH is 

less. For example. when the temperature is 25 C and the 

wet bulb reads l 5 C. corre5ponding 10 an RH of 12.5 per

cent the exact expression ( 16 J gives a TH I of 69 .4 com pa r.:d 

with 69.85 by the approximate relation. 

When the temperature is expr~sed in degrees Fahrenheit. 

(19) becomes 

THI = 0.8,M, + 0.1 RH + 5. 1201 

- ....... •·~·•, .. -···~·~--

the RPG to the THI was chosen. The author is indebted to 

· ML Wilkening for his support relative to the evaluation of 

the physiological effects of heat. and to Mr. Robinett for his 

encouragement and enthusiasm for seeking a practical. 

work~hlc yet reasonable rroposal. 
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